An extension model was proposed for identifying core capabilities of service-oriented manufacturing enterprises. In this model, the extension theory and variable weight theory are integrated according to the basic structure and characteristics of the enterprises' core capabilities. In order to reduce the influence of subjective factors, the entropy weight method was employed to determine the constant weight of the characteristics of core capabilities. The function of punishment variable weights is formulated to feature the coordination of the characteristics, which makes the weight distribution more reasonably. Finally, the proposed model was verified using the grade identification on an agricultural equipment manufacturing enterprise. The results show that this model is well consistent with the actual situation of the enterprise, and can well reflect the real state of the core capability elements.
INTRODUCTION
Prahalad and Hamel first proposed the concept of core capability in 1990, which has drawn a considerable amount of interest of academics and practitioners (Prahalad and Hamel, 1990) . The common view is that core capabilities are the sources of enterprises' sustainable competitive advantage, and play a crucial role in realizing the business objectives of enterprises. It is mostly emphasizing that if enterprises want to have long term strategic superiority, they must react to the rapidly changing environment by concentrating on core capabilities (Scavarda, Reichhart, Hamacher, and Howeg, 2010; Shaabani, Ahmadi, and Yazdani, 2012) . Therefore, correctly identification is the premise and basis for cultivation, application and improvement of core capabilities, and should be fully understood and addressed by manufacturing enterprises.
Many researches have been conducted, in which the identification method approximately could be divided into qualitative analysis and quantitative analysis. The qualitative methods focus on experience and knowledge, such as skill tree (Campbell, 2012) , competency pyramid (Steven and Jonathan, 2001) , Network chart (Klein, Gee, and Jones, 2002) , etc. The qualitative methods are simple, and convenient for internal and external communication. However, the qualitative methods are too abstract to guide enterprises in the cultivation of core capabilities. Therefore, there are the further studies on the quantitative methods that mainly include AHP (Khalid, Zhang, and Naila, 2002) , DEMATEL method (Lin, Kang, and Yu, 2011) , DEA method (Guan, Yam, Mok, and Ma, 2006) , and Fuzzy method (Lin, Hsu, Yen, Hsieh, and Tsai, 2013) . These methods just reflect the strength of the capability elements but can not accurately identified the core capabilities of enterprises.
In the past decades, the servitization was gradually integrated into the traditional manufacturing industry, which forms an advanced manufacturing mode, i.e., Service-Oriented Manufacturing (SOM) (Fry, Steele, and Saladin, 1994) . In SOM mode, manufacturing enterprises started to focus on the domain which they can do best, devoting resources on that can improve the core capabilities and the core part of the value chain, but no longer pursuing the integrity of the value chain. Therefore, the manufacturing enterprises outsourced the non-core business which could not create differentiation advantage. Above all, it is very impotent for manufacturing enterprises to evaluate core capabilities, objectively identify core capability elements, and choose a reasonable transition and development path in SOM mode.
In this paper, a variable weight model was built to identify the core capability elements of service-oriented manufacturing enterprises. The grade identification was performed to verify the scientificity and effectiveness of the proposed method using a case of an agricultural equipment manufacturing enterprise. This study can provide a scientific method or new idea for manufacturing enterprises to conveniently identify their core capability elements. The results of this study can provide the basis for enterprises to choose a suitable SOM transition mode and implementation path.
THE ANALYSIS ON CAPABILITY ELEMENTS OF MAUFACTURING ENTERPRISES IN SOM MODE

The Capability Elements of Manufacturing Enterprises in SOM Mode
In the past decades, the servitization was gradually integrated with the traditional manufacturing industry, which brought out an advanced manufacturing mode, i.e., Service-Oriented Manufacturing (SOM) (Fry, Steele, and Saladin, 1994) .The related enterprises in the value chain provide producer service and manufacturing each other to integrate resources in SOM mode. Physical products and services are integrated into a comprehensive system as called product service system (PSS). PSS is provided in order to extend their reach ever closer to the customers and the customers' underlying requirements. The conceptual model of SOM is shown in Figure 1 .
Customer requirements
Producer service
Manufacturing
Product service system + Customers can participate fully in the whole life cycle Figure 1 . The conceptual model of SOM Based on the existed research results, we suggest that the capability elements, which have significant impact on manufacturing enterprises in SOM mode, mainly include the following 9 aspects: strategic management capability, basic construction capability, R&D capability, manufacturing capability, logistics capability, marketing capability, service capability, resource integration capability and knowledge learning capability, as shown in Figure 2 . Strategic 
. The Characteristics of Core Capabilities of Manufacturing Enterprises in SOM Mode
The foothold of core capabilities of manufacturing enterprises is core capability characteristics in SOM mode. The paper identifies core capabilities of manufacturing enterprises based on the matched degree between capability elements and the characteristics. Many scholars have elaborated the characteristics of core capabilities from different angles (Oliver, 1997) , and the characteristics should include value, heterogeneity, tacitness, derivation and dynamic.
(1) Value Value has two meanings in SOM mode, one is to be able to create value for enterprises, and bring more profitability than the average level, the other is to achieve a win-win value between enterprise and customer while satisfying customer requirements.
(2) Heterogeneity Core capabilities should be unique and scarce. The capability which is owned by many enterprises can never become the competitive advantage. Traditional manufacturing enterprises have been hard to obtain the competitive advantage. Instead, the PSS in SOM mode is business model innovation, which is difficult to be imitated.
(3) Tacitness Core competencies should be the potential, complicated and self-contained experience and wisdom which is gradually learned and accumulated in the long-term production and management activities. SOM mode requires the skills, organization and culture of enterprises to be internalized the proprietary strategic resources in the enterprise. The resources are difficult to be understood and learned by other enterprises, which have the characteristics of path dependence and ambiguity, and they are the source and basis for enterprises to obtain sustainable competitive advantage.
(4) Derivation Core capabilities are the cornerstones of other abilities, and they should be able to be copied and imitated by themselves, derive new product or services, and support enterprises to extend and develop to other areas.
(5) Dynamic Due to market environment and customer requirements are changing constantly, Enterprises in SOM mode are required to learn and innovate constantly in order to break the rigidity. Through the dynamic evolution, core abilities of the enterprises can be improved, and a new competitive advantage can be built.
It should be pointed out that core capabilities of manufacturing enterprises are comprehensive abilities, which emphasize the balance of value, heterogeneity, tacitness, derivation and dynamic.
EXTENSION IDENTIFICATION METHOD BASED ON VARIABLE WEIGHT THEORY
Establish extension matter element model
(1) Describe the matter-element The extension theory was brought up by Cai Wen with mathematics and experimental disciplines in 1983 (Cai, Yang, and He, 2003) . It is a rising subject combined matter element theory with extensible set, and it can be used to research and solve complex problems qualitatively and quantitatively with the formalized tools.
In extension theory, a matter-element uses an equation for describing things as:
Where R represents the matter-element, N represents the name of identification capability element, C represents the characteristic, and V is the value of characteristic. 
Where N j is the jth grade of the capability element of manufacturing enterprise, c i (i=1,2,…,n)is the ith characteristic of grade N j , ,< a ji , b ji > is the value range of characteristic c i . This is called classical field. Supposing 
Where Np is collectivity of the grades of the capability element, < a pi , b pi > is the value range of characteristics c i . This is called general field. (3) Ascertain matter element for identification
The matter element for identification can be expressed by
Where N represents the identification capability element, V i is the value of identification capability element's characteristic c i .
Establish the correlative function
The correlative function and correlative degree between identification capability element and all grades of the capability element of manufacturing enterprises in SOM mode is expressed as follows.
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The correlation function can be used to calculate the membership grade between input v i and general field V ji .
Ascertain the constant weight by information entropy method
The concept of information entropy was first introduced by Shannon (Shannon, 1948) . In information theory, entropy is a measure of the uncertainty associated with a random variable. The entropy method, which gives weights objectively based on the entropy provided by the index values, is a very promising, simple, and convenient technique that is widely used in many fields of science (Ngoduy and Maher, 2012) .
In this study, in order to make the determination of weights less subjective and allow a more convenient process, the entropy method is nested to obtain (Chen,Wang, and Deng , 2015) . The entropy method is capable of being deployed as a weighting calculation method through the following steps:
Step 1: Normalize the identification capability element
Step 2: Calculate the information entropy of each characteristic Based on the definition of information entropy, the information entropy values of n capability elements and m characteristics can be calculated by: Step 3: Determine the weight of each characteristic Generally speaking, if the information entropy H i is lower, which indicates that the more the information ith indicator provides, the greater the ith indicator weight is. 
Determinate the variable weight
Core capabilities of manufacturing enterprises in SOM mode emphasize the balance of the characteristics. Therefore, it not only consider the relative importance of the characteristics, but also consider their balance degree. In this paper, the punitive variable weight function is introduced to adjust the constant weight in order to highlight the coordination among the characteristics of core capabilities. The formula of punitive variable weight function can be expressed as (Zhang and Li, 2006) :
Ascertain the grade of the identification capability element
The comprehensive correlative degree can be derived from standardized correlative degree and punitive variable weights. It can be calculated by the following equation.
Where R represents the identification capability element. If
Then the identification capability element R belongs to the j 0 th grade according to the maximum correlative degree principle.
The Eigen value of grade variable j* can be determined by the following equation (Ren, Bai, and Jang, 2012) .
The closeness degree to adjacent grade of the capability element R can be judged by the value of j*.
EMPIRICAL STUDY
An agricultural equipment manufacturing enterprise want to realize the transition from traditional manufacturing enterprise to service-oriented manufacturing enterprise. Therefore it needs to identify core capabilities of the enterprise and select the appropriate transition path.In this paper, we choose five characteristics, which are valuableness, heterogeneity, tacitness, derivation, and dynamic nature, to describe core capabilities of manufacturing enterprises in SOM mode, and divide the capability elements into three grades: Grade 1(basic capability), Grade 2(sub-core capability), and Grade 3(core capability). Original data of capability elements of the agricultural equipment manufacturing enterprise, as shown in Tab.1. Value <0,5> <5,8> <8,10> <0,10> 5.2 8.4 6.8 8.7 4.2 5.1 8.3 7 6.6 Heterogeneity <0,5> <5,8> <8,10> <0,10> 5.4 7.0 5.7 7.8 4.0 4.8 7.6 7.6 6.4 Tacitness <0,5> <5,8> <8,10> <0,10> 7.0 8.2 6.6 8.5 4.1 4.9 7.4 7.5 7.2 Derivation <0,5> <5,8> <8,10> <0,10> 4.7 8.3 5.6 8.2 4.6 5.4 6.8 8.2 7.3 Dynamic <0,5> <5,8> <8,10> <0,10> 7.4 7.1 6.9 8.6 4.8 6.5 8.1 7.8 5.2
Taking the identification on strategic management capability (E 1 ) as an example. The correlative degree between strategic management capability and all grades is computed according to Eq. (5) , as presented in Tab. 2. 
The constant weights W 0 of core capabilities' characteristics can be got according to Eq. (6) and Eq. (7). 0 (0.1967,0.1788,0.1549,0.2858,0.1838 
The variable weights of strategic management capability's characteristics in all grades is computed according to Eq. (8), as shown in Tab 3. 
It is said that strategic management capability belongs to basic capability, but it tends to sub-core capability. Similarly, we can the identification results of all capability elements.
Comparison of identification results of extension method based on variable weight and traditional extension method, as presented in Tab 4. It is obvious from the recognition results, logistics capability belongs to Grade 1(basic capability), strategic management capability, R&D capability, marketing capability, resource integration capability, and knowledge learning capability belong to Grade 2 (sub-core capability), manufacturing capability, basic construction capability, and service capability belong to Grade 3 (core capability). According to Eigen value, the sequencing is E 4 > E 2 > E 7 > E 8 > E 6 > E 1 > E 3 > E 9 > E 5 .
Eigen value of basic construction capability is 2.8092 (core capability) by variable weight extension method, and Eigen value is 2.4935 (sub-core capability) by traditional extension method. Therefore, variable weight can reflect the relative importance of the characteristics and their balance degree, and the identification results are more close to enterprise actual condition.
CONCLUSIONS
In order to overcome the limitations and shortcomings of the traditional method on identification of core capabilities of manufacturing enterprises. This study proposed a variable weight extension model, which integrated with matter element extension theory and variable weight theory, for identifying the core capabilities of SOM enterprises. The grade identification on an agricultural equipment manufacturing enterprise was performed to verify the mode. Comparing with traditional extension method and variable weight extension method, the identification result of the proposed variable weight extension method was more close to the actual condition. This study can provide scientific basis for core capabilities identification of manufacturing enterprises in SOM mode.
